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As we approach the end of this term it is fantastic to see that the College has regained
much of its vibrancy which has been more subdued at times in the last two years, due to
the pandemic. Providing a great education, both inside and outside the classroom, is
central to all that we aim to do at Claverham. Over the course of this year we have spent
time reviewing and developing our curriculum to ensure that we are delivering on this aim.
As a part of this review process, it has been wonderful to have been able to see our pupils
so actively engaged in their learning and to have witnessed many of our students taking
part in a wide range of enrichment activities. The experiences which our pupils encounter
at the College really do underline the strength of the Claverham community.
The building work on site has carried on apace over the past few weeks. Much of the
original school block has now been demolished, with the final parts due to disappear
before the end of the Easter break. Once this phase has been completed we should be in

examination season. This is even more imperative this year given that these will be the
first ‘live’ examinations since June 2019. Intervention strategies are being fully implemented

DATES FOR DIARIES

to support our Year 11 students with their examination preparation. A number of members
of staff are providing additional targeted support sessions over the Easter break, as well
as the sessions currently being delivered in morning, lunch and after-school sessions. I
know that our students are being offered the best possible support to help them to achieve
their potential, and am sure that they are playing their part in ensuring that they put
themselves in the best possible position when they walk into the exam room.
Finally, I would like to pay tribute to the staff at the College for their relentless determination
and commitment in supporting the College community. I would also like to state how
proud I am of our wonderful students who have focussed on working with their teachers
in order to achieve the high expectations which we have of them. I would like to thank all
of our parents and carers for the support and cooperation they have demonstrated for the

Friday 1st April
Last Day of Term
Tuesday 19th April
College Resumes
Tuesday 10th May
Year 9 Careers Event
Friday 27th May
Last Day of Term
Monday 6th June
College Resumes

Claverham community. I hope that you and your families have a good Easter break. The
College will reopen on Tuesday 19th April at the usual time.
‘Numquan certo scire potest’

MR. P SWATTON
PRINCIPAL
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MESSAGE BOARD

Dropping Items off During the School

East Sussex School Term and Holiday
Dates for 2023/2024 Consultation

Our visitor reception is completely separate from our pupil

Day
reception and it is therefore very difficult to get items to pupils

The Local Authority is responsible for setting school term and

throughout the school day. If your child has forgotten their PE kit,

holiday dates for local authority maintained schools. Foundation,

Food & Nutrition ingredients etc. we are unable to deliver them.

trust and voluntary aided schools and academies are responsible

Please help them to be organised so they are prepared for all

for setting their own term dates.

lessons. Thank you.

East Sussex County Council is consulting on a draft proposal for

Period Products

school term and holiday dates for the academic year 2023/2024.
They would like to hear the views of schools, parents/carers, and
other key stakeholders on the proposed dates before they are
finalised and published. The consultation opened on 18 March
2022 and will run until 28 April 2022. All comments must be
received by this date.
For your opportunity to comment on the proposal the consultation
can be viewed on the Council’s Consultation Hub or at the link;
https://consultation.eastsussex.gov.uk/childrens-services/copy-

Thanks to a grant from the government, we are able to supply all
menstruating students with free period products. This includes
tampons, pads, organic and washable and moon cups. Products
can be collected from room 22 (Mrs Pitman-main temporary
building), Pupil Reception and the P.E. office. Please do encourage
your child to collect them for free and save yourself some money
on the weekly shopping!
MRS PITMAN

of-es-school-term-and-holiday-dates-2023-2024

Meal Price Increase April 2022

School Uniform

We have been informed that the price of a full school meal will

Just a timely reminder that as we hopefully move towards warmer
weather, please note that students are required to wear full uniform,
including their blazers, unless the weather becomes very warm. If
this is the case the students will be informed of any change in

increase after the Easter holiday to £2.32. This is due to the
increasing costs faced by our suppliers. The cost of all other food
will also increase slightly. Free School Meal allowances will be
amended to cover the new amount.

uniform requirements by their form tutor.

Exam Invigilator Vacancies

Please note the additional information on the College website,

We wish to recruit a number of Exam Invigilators who will be

within the uniform section, regarding shoes, if you are purchasing

available for the following time period: - G.C.S.E Exam Season and

new school footwear for your son or daughter over the Easter

end of year exams 1st May 2022 – 15th July 2022. (Whilst regular

break. Please refer to this in terms of what we consider to be

availability is required it is not essential to be available for all dates).

suitable school shoes. This information is designed to avoid

This role will require you to be ICT literate, and have a conscientious

parents spending money on shoes which are not then appropriate

attitude and manner. Full training will be given.

to be worn to school.

Please see the College website for more details and to

It is very important to us that our students wear their uniform with

download the application pack.

pride and that valuable time is not lost dealing with those students
who are in breach of our rules. Your full support on this matter

Closing date for applications is the 18th April.

would be much appreciated.

General Kitchen Assistant Vacancy

Uniform Donations

Our catering supplier, Chartwells, is looking for a general kitchen

We are currently running low on second hand blazers which we
use to lend out to students who need to borrow one.

assistant, for 25 hrs per week. If you are interested please contact
01435 862484.

If your child has outgrown theirs and you are willing to donate it to
us then this would be gratefully received. Thank you.
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Gymnastics & Trampolining
Competition
Miss Garland took Sophie,
Thurraya, Kirsten and Lucia to
c o m p ete i n t h i s y e a r ’s
competition which was held at
Helenswood. They spent a
great deal of time preparing
and the results were:
Gymnastics
Sophie 1st
Thurraya 2nd
Trampolining
Kirsten 1st
Well done to all the girls!
Reggie and Ed played in the Sussex Cup final at the
beginning of March at Sussex FA in Lancing. They played
for Eastbourne All-Stars and beat Eastbourne Borough
4 - 0. Well done to them both.

CLUBS BEGIN - 25.04.2022

LUNCHTIME
12.55-1.20

AFTER SCHOOL

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Multi Sports
(year 7 and 8)
SG

Basketball
(all years)
MJC

Badminton
(all years)
LJM

PE Detention Day
(all years / room 15)
SJ

Astro
JJG
Years 7 / 9 / 11

Astro
SJ
Year 8 / 10 / 11

Astro
JCH
Year 7 / 9 / 11

Astro
MJC
Year 8 / 10 / 11

Year 11 GCSE
Revision
(SJ)

Girls Cricket /
Softball
(years 7 and 8)
MPH

Athletics
(all years)
SJ / JJG / MJC / SG

Rounders
(all years)
LJM

Astro
MPH
Year 10 / 11

Cricket
(all years)
JCH

3.30-4.40
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Spring Interhouse

Art Club Blankets

Last week spring was definitely in the air with the beautiful weather

Art Club pupils volunteered their time on Wednesday afternoons

and the start of our PE Interhouse competition. Everyone did

for 1 full term to turn 344 donated crispy packets into 7 handwoven,

incredibly well over a range of different activities from Fitness to

weatherproof, ironed blankets fit for 7 adults. These blankets will

Football. The overall results were:

act as isolation against the

1st Caldec 95 points

cold harsh weather for the
homeless in Hastings. The

2nd Santlache and Oakwood 85

blankets can help protect

4th Telleham 83

from hypothermia and can

5th Montjoie 77

make the difference between
life and death in some cases.

Well done to everyone for taking part!

Accelerated Reader Millionaires

Thank you to the girls for their
enthusiasm, teamwork and

Huge congratulations to the following pupils who, since September,

determination throughout the

have read over a million words. This is a fantastic achievement that

project.

they should be very proud of.
Students are encouraged to complete AR quizzes in the library at
break and lunch times and in their English library lessons. They
can also quiz at home using the following link:
https://ukhosted36.renlearn.co.uk/1896587
Renée H

5,466,893

Ellie J 		

4,605,209

Jamie P 		

3,101,325

Erin E 		

2,986,917

Sofi K 		

2,503,764

Nancy A 		

1,798,405

Alexander M

1,579,010

Henry P 		

1,567,840

Oliver F 		

1,449,611

Theo B 		

1,377,904

Joel T 		

1,193,724

Luke G 		

1,144,616

at Oxford University. We had 30 year 10 and 20 year 11 students

Blu B 		

1,134,720

who asked for the invitation link.

Beatrix S

1,050,524

Business Studies Drusilla’s Zoo Trip

Georgia S

1,044,137

On the 12th January, 16 Year 10 BTEC Business Students went to

Sophie D

1,032,962

Drusilla’s Zoo Park to hear a talk from the Education Officer. They

Lia F 		

1,008,919

St John’s Inspire Programme
During November 2021 St John’s College Oxford invited our
students to be part of their Inspire Programme: Students were
invited to access four online talks and a potential Summer school

had prepared questions to help them with their coursework as they
are using the business as a case study. A second class visited the
week after on the 17th January.
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ENGLISH NEWS

Poetry Live!
Next up was Year 10, who made the trip along the coast to Brighton

The Globe

for the return of Poetry Live!

This term saw the return of school trips in English!

After a two year break a bevy of poets were keen to share their

First up was Year 8 and a whistle stop

work, their inspiration and their writing processes with a busy

visit to The Globe Theatre on the

Brighton Dome.

Southbank of the River Thames. The

Poems about love and relationships; poems about grief and loss;

students were treated to a tour of the

poems about conflicts - both historical and current; poems about

theatre where we discovered its rich

identity and poems about truth. I feel confident in saying there was

(and from what we were told

a poem in there for everyone - and the message that poetry IS for

‘fragrant’) history. We were then

everyone was loud and very clear.

whisked away to their Education

Here is what the students had to say:

centre where we were introduced to
our class text for the term Much Ado

‘I loved hearing about how the poets approach their work - they

About Nothing in an hour long

were all so different’ and ‘we were able to hear some of the poets

workshop. Our tour guides took us through the actor’s process of

other work, broadening our understanding of their work and

understanding the language and characters as they are presented

preparing us for the unseen elements of the exam paper’

on paper and how we can turn them into characters that we can

Alongside this, we also heard tips from the very top - with AQA’s

understand and identify with today, 400 years after their creation.

Chief Examiner advising students on how to boost their grades.

Then we were back on the coach and home before we knew it - but

So if you missed the trip - check with your pals, what do you need

eager and ready to devour the play in English over the rest of the

to do when reading Unseen Poetry?!

term!

It was an absolute treat to accompany both these groups and we
look forward to more trips in the future!
I would like to say a big thank you to Mrs Swatton for organising
these trips and thank you to all the staff that joined us.

Cranmer Awards
In November some of our
students took part in the
Cranmer Awards, Public
Speaking competition at Battle
Church. One of our Year 7
students, Becky won the
competition which was a
fantastic achievement as she
w a s c o m p et i n g a g a i n s t
students in Year 10!

She

qualified for the final at Hampton Court Palace. On February 26th
she travelled to the final where she performed flawlessly. She did
not win a prize as she was again competing against students much
older than her. However, it was a great experience for her to take
into future competitions.
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Duke of Edinburgh Award
In January we registered 50 new Year 9 students onto the Duke of
Edinburgh Award. All of the students attended an after-school
session in February where they were shown how to access their
online DofE accounts. The different sections and expectations
were explained and the students left, eager to get started. The

Oxford Trip

students took part in a practise day walk on Saturday 19th March

On Wednesday March 16th, 20

in preparation for their Assessed Expedition. This practise walk

Year 10 students travelled to St

took place on the South Downs and in Friston Forest.

John’s College Oxford. As part

We have also enrolled 30 Year 10 students onto the DofE Silver

of the Universities Outreach

Award. They all committed to attend fitness training every week,

programme we were invited to

from January, in order to qualify for selection to go on our Dartmoor

find out what is involved in

Trip. This will involve the students practising for their assessed

applying to a top university.

expedition on the challenging terrain of Dartmoor.

The students had a talk from
one of the admissions tutors,

Whilst we are there, students will ‘self-select’ two teams of 6

who explained the processes

students to form the Ten Tors teams. This competition is run by

involve d in applying to

the British Army each year whereby over 400 teams complete the

University and what type of student Oxford was looking for. They

Ten Tors challenge over 35, 45 and 55 mile routes. For the first time

then had an academic taster session on Gene Therapy. We were

this year we have managed to enter two teams. The event will see

treated to a tasty lunch in the College dining hall and then toured

the teams challenge themselves across the harsh Dartmoor terrain

the St John’s College Campus. We finished with a look around the

whilst being completely self-sufficient. This year’s event takes

beautiful Trinity College. It was an informative and inspiring day

place over the weekend of 7-8th May. Please watch our Twitter

for the students.

feed over that particular weekend for updates on both teams.

Slam Poetry Workshop
On the 28th February, 10 Year 10 students went to Battle Abbey to
take part in a Slam Poetry workshop. They collaborated with
students from Battle Abbey and had an inspiring experience with
the host who is a poet, playwright and performer. There is a
possibility that some of them may perform their pieces in the Battle
Medieval Fayre in June.
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Message from UK Power Networks

Transition 2022

UK Power Networks would like to apologise for the inconvenience

We are delighted that so many families have once again chosen

caused by the recent power cut in your area. They understand the

to select Claverham as their first choice secondary school. For

problems of being without power and would like to assure you that

the last three weeks we have been visiting our local feeder Primary

they worked hard to complete repairs as quickly as is safely

Schools to talk to the year 6 students about what to expect at

possible.

Claverham as a year 7 pupil. We took two students with us to each

Like all electricity distributors, UK Power Networks operates to

Primary school, who attended previously, so that they could allay

Guaranteed Standard payments set by our regulator Ofgem. Under
these standards, customers without power continuously for more
than 12 hours are entitled to a payment.

fears and anxieties and reassure students. Common questions
included what to do if they got lost, how much homework did they
get and what was the
food like? It has been a

Please complete the form available via this link;

valuable first step in

https://forms.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/power-cut-payment-form

reassuring students

If you have any further queries please call 0800 028 4587 or email:

about the transition to

care@ukpowernetworks.co.uk

Secondary school whilst

CAREERS DEPARTMENT

embedding the values

Work Experience - Year 10

at the same time.

Thank you to the students and parents who have already managed

Hastings Music Festival Success

to secure a work experience placement and submitted the

Congratulations to Peter in Year 9 for his considerable

paperwork to us. If your child didn’t find anywhere but would like

accomplishments at the Hastings Music Festival last week. Peter

to complete work experience anywhere, please contact careers@

gave an excellent performance in Early Twentieth Century Piano

claverham.org and we will endeavour to help as much as we can.

(age under 16) on Thursday. He placed first, with honours.

Big Futures Show - Year 10/9

This performance earned Peter an invitation to Young

Thank you to the parents and students who signed up for the Big

Instrumentalist of the Year (age under 18). The class was open to

Futures Show event on Tuesday 26th April. This event is the largest

gold medallists and entrants invited by the adjudicator. Peter was

employability, skills and jobs event in East Sussex. The show is

the youngest entrant. It was a wonderful night, with performances

aimed at students (aged 14+) from across East Sussex and anyone

on piano, bassoon, cello, violin and recorder.

looking for work or training. With over 80 exhibitors, all visitors will

Peter won the European Piano Teachers Association Cup for the

experience an interactive and inspiring Show to help guide them

Most Promising Pianist at the Hastings Music Festival.

and ethos of Claverham

toward their ‘BIG Future’. We are going to get in touch with more
details a week before the event.

Careers Fair - Year 9
Our annual event is back again! Due to it’s success in previous
years we will be hosting the Careers Fair on Tuesday 10th May
during the day for year 9 students. We will invite numerous
representatives from educational establishments (local colleges
and universities), training providers, employers and professions/
careers. We hope this year’s event will provide an opportunity for
our students to discover more about the different careers paths
and further education opportunities.
We will be sending out more information closer to the time.
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UKRAINE
APPEAL
On Sunday 13th March a group of Claverham parents and students

ran an event selling food and cakes made by Nadiya Paton and
donated by others at St Mary’s Church. The event included a raffle
and tombola.
James and Nadiya Paton,
parents to Alex, organised the
event. Nadiya is from Ukraine
and wanted to raise money for
British Ukrainian Aid. Claire
Taylor, and Charo BurchellGomes helped Nadiya in her
kitchen on Saturday preparing
traditional Ukrainian food.
Šárka Francis along with other
volunteers helped on the day.
Claverham students helped with handing out cake, washing up,
clearing away, and on the money counter. So far they have raised
over £7000.

Thank You
Thank you for your generosity in supporting our recent Ukraine
Charity appeal, so far Claverham has raised £3,577.94. Miss
Finnegan, one or our Art teachers, designed and sold copies of a
special limited edition print raising a further £175 for the charity.
Thank you to those who purchased a copy.
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